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HOMECOMING GAME, DANCE SATURDAY 
Fieldhouse Dance To Top 
Festivities; Hauser to Play 
Tomorrow n i g h t students 
and their dates will dance the 
gaiety of 1952 Homecoming 
Day to a close in the field-
house, w h er e Will Hauser 
and his orchestl'la will be on 
hand amid the decorative color 
and traditional spirit o f "old 
grads' day." 
Homecoming Queen Joan Du-
gan and her royal court will reign 
over -the dance, from 8:30 to 12:30, 
one of the leading events on the 
Xavier social calendar. Refresh-
ments including beer and soft 
drinks will be served through 
the evening. 
Miss Dugan r e s i d e s at 607 
Foulk St. in Cincinnati. At the 
Evening College she is taking 
courses in Logic a n d General 
Psychology. Mis s Wolterman, 
whose home is at 2315 Sauer Ave., 
is taking dictation, while Miss 
Liebel, of 2725 Lawndale Ave., is 
registered for a course in Rhet-
oric and Composition. 
Bill Charles, chairman of the 
dance committee, has announced 
that a decorating party will be 
held again this year in connec-
tion with the Saturday night 
(Continued. on Page 3) 
X Women To Hear 
Link On Korea 
The Booklovers Association, 
the organization of mothers and 
friends of Xavier students, will 
hold its first meeting of the 
year on Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 2: 30 
p.m. in South Hall. 
Speaker at the meeting will be 
Dr. Joseph Link, former State 
Department attache in Pusan, 
Korea, and back at Xavier as as-
sistant professor of economics. 
He will give his views of the 
Korean situation. 
The meeting will be preceded 
by Benediction o f the M o s t 
Blessed Sacrament at 2: 00 p.m. 
in Bellarmine Chapel. Mrs. Fred 
Geiser will be the hostess for 
·· · . this first meeting of the new 
school year. The Booklovers As-
sociation is now beginning its 
28th year. 
Lining up ror an intormaf News shot are the Homecoming Queen 
and her court. Left to right, attendant Joan Wolterman, Queen Joan 
Dugan, and attendant Audrey Liebel. Photo by Bodnar 
Alumni To Attend Luncheon; 
Launch 1952 Hom~coming Day 
The Xavier Alumni Associ-
ation will launch this year's 
homecoming festivities to-
morrow noon with a luncheon 
in the cafeteria. Robert A. 
Ryan and E. Leo Koester, co-
chairmen of the event, have an-
nounced that. more than 18 class-
es will hold reunions during the 
weekend. This is mo re than 
twice the number in any previ-
ous year. 
Spaniards Open Arms 
The Spanish Club, Los Cabal-
leros de Javier, held its first 
meeting of the year Thursday at 
7: 30 p.m. in Room 45. Candi-
dates for club officers were no-
minated at this meeting. 
Present members extended a 
hearty invitation to all students 
taking courses in the Spanish 
language and literature to be-
come members of the Club. 
During half-time of the X-
Louisvile fray, the alumni will 
make the ·final payment on tJ:1e 
Xavier Chimes which they ac-
quired in 1948 and dedicated at 
that year's homecoming. Total 
cost was $4,116.48. The official 
ceremony will consist in th e 
burning of the mortgage on the 
chimes. 
As a climax to th e day's 
events, alumni will gather in the 
evening on the Roof Garden of 
the Sheraton-Gibson Hotei for 
their annual dance. As usual, 
Gene Wagner's orchestra will 
provide the musical portion of 
the affair. 
This year there is a $1.00 re-
gistration fee for each alumnus. 
With each badge of registration 
will go a flower for the alumnus' 
wife or date. Although students 
are n o t urged t o attend the 
homecoming festivities, t h e y 
may come if they so wish. 
Dr. Wheeler Names Fitzpat1·ick 
Editor Of 1953 Xavier Annual 
.Guidance Group 
To Hold October 
Meet On Campus 
Looking For New Men; 
Theme, Cover Secret 
Bob Fitzpatrick, junior English 
major from Cincinnati, has been 
appointed editor of the 1953 
Musketeer, Dr. Charles F. Wheel-
er, moderator, announced this 
week. 
· A member of the News staff, 
Fitzpatrick was editor of the 
yearbook at St. Xavier High 
School in 1950. At Xavier he 
worked on the staff of the Xavi-
er Presents show last year. 
Fitzpatrick did not disclose the 
theme of the 1953 Musketeer. He 
explained that the theme, de-
dication and general outline of 
the book are traditionally known 
to the staff members alone. 
Positions are still open on the 
•tat!• he said. 
Bob Fitzpatrick 
• • • Muakeeeer .Editor 
The C i n c i n n a t i Vocational 
Guidance Association will hold 
its October meeting at Xavier 
today at 4 p.m. in the Albers 
Hall Fine Arts Room. Dr. Igna-
tius A. Hamel, Xavier Guidance 
officer, is program chairman. 
Delivering the welcoming ad-
d1·ess will be Very Rev. James F. 
Maguire, S.J., president. Follow-
ing Fr. Maguire's welcome, a 
panel will discuss Psychology 
and Guidance at Xavier Univer-
sity. Doctors Ignatius A. Hamel 
and Raymond F. McCoy, and 
Messers. Glen A. LaGrange and 
Frank L. Luken . will make up 
the panel. All are Xavier faculty 
members. , . 
A film on "Counselling, Its 
Tools and Techniques" and a 
discussion period will oonclude 
the meeting. 
X Voters Choose Joan Dugan As Queen For Day; 
Fifteen Floats To Vie For Cash Prizes In Parade 
By Bob JJlurray 
News Associate Editor 
Her highness, Miss Joan Dugan, will reign over the Home-
coming Day proceedings tomorrow. Chosen by· student elec-
tion from a field of fourteen candidates from the Xavier 
Evening Division, Miss Dugan and her court, consisting of 
Joan Wolterman and Audrey Liebel, will lead the float pa-· 
rade, take part in the half-time 
ceremonies, and be guests of hon- mark the official freshmen bean-
or at the Homecoming Dance Sat- ie-doffing ceremonies. 
urday night. On Sunday morning the Sodal-
Members of the Homecoming ity will sponsor a Communion 
C 'tt h d d b Phi'l Walk breakfast for all students, their omm1 ee, ea e y • 
er, have a full program planned friends, dates and families. Mass 
for tomorrow. At l:l5 p.m., the will begin at 10:00 a.m. in Bellar-
festivities will be initiated with mine Chapel, and breakfast will 
the colorful float parade. About be served immediately afterward 
in the student cafeteria. 15 student organizations will en· 
ter floats and will be in compe-
tition for the five cash prizes 
offered for the best entries. Also 
in the parade, but not in compe-
tition, will be the queen's float on 
which Miss Dugan and the royal 
court will ride. 
The kickoff for the Xavier-
Louisville football game at 2:15 
p.m. will then turn the eyes of 
the throng to following the for-
tunes of the Musketeers in the 
first game this season in which 
they have entered the favorite. 
During the half-time cere· 
monies, the Xavier marching 
band will offer its special home-
coming show, and assist in the 
coronation of the queen and the 
presentation of awards to the 
winning floats. This will also 
PR Heacl Makes AAC Cover 
An article by Mr. Edward P. 
VonderHaar, head of the Public 
Relations Department, appeared 
in the September-October issue 
of the AAC News, a bi-monthly 
~blication of the A m e r i c a n 
Alumni Council. 
The cover p i c t u r e o f the 
magazine showed Mr. Vonder-
. Haar with the President and an 
ex-president of the AAC. 
'The Affair Blum' 
Premiere Offering 
Of X Filn1 Series 
South Hall Theatre will be the 
scene of the first presentation of 
the Xavier Foreign Film Series 
next Thursday, Oct. 23. At that 
time "The Affair Blum" will be 
screened for all students, es-
pecially those studying modern 
languages. The presentation will 
get underway at 7: 30 p.m. and 
a 30 cent a d miss ion will be 
charged. 
"The Affair Blum" is one of 
the major pictures to come out 
of postwar Europe, according to 
Mr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, assist-
ant professor of German and 
French. It is a German film 
based on a celebrated case that 
rocked pre-Hitler Germany. Mr. 
.Bourgeois, who is in charge of 
the series, termed it a detective 
thriller with a difference-its 
incisive social observation and its 
capturing of the atmosphere of 
the old Weimar Republic. 
The main actors are Gisella 
Trowe, H a n s Christian Blech 
and Kurt Erhardt. There will be 
English subtitles. 
Xavier Professor Lectures 
On WL W Information Prog·ram 
Foreign Relations Topic 
Of Friday 'Background' 
A Xavier faculty member, Dr. 
Frank A. P e t e r s, i s currently 
broadcasting ~n the WLW news-
Dr. Frank A. Peten 
• • • Broadc111ting on WLW 
information p r o gram, "Back· 
ground." The program, which is 
aired on Monday through Fri-
day, fro m 10: 50 to 11 p.m. is 
sponsored by the C i n c i n n a t i 
Council for World Affairs. 
Dr. Peters, assistant professor 
of Political Science, broadcasts 
every Friday night.· His lectures 
have to do w i t h t h e field of 
International Relations and their 
application to t o d a y ' s inter-
national problems. 
"The title of t h e p r o g r a m 
pretty well sums up its purpose," 
Dr. Peters said. "We try to give 
the r a d i o listener information 
which supplements the daily 
news . reports, and thereby en-
ables him to better evaluate the 
news." 
On other nights the program 
features round table discussions, 
book reviews and treatment of 
current problems by other au-
thorities. 
Dr. Peter& received his doct-
orate from Duke University. He 
has been at Xavier since 1847 • 
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cc Needed-Gumption And Action » 
For all those students who are not sure of their future, the following ideas are offered for consideration. Career dip-
lomats are now being sought by our State Department. Gov-
ernment agencies are employing people every day. Many posts 
pay from $15,000 to $18,000 a year, requiring little experience. 
Unfortunately, too many qualified people are not interest-
ed in working for their government. Sometimes we feel in-
ferior to statesmen who make the headlines with courageous 
speeches. More often today, perhaps, we feel superior to un-
thinking politicians who besmirch the whole field of govern-
ment service with scandal and corruption. We must not allow 
either attitude to sway us from this fact: that from the youth 
of today must come the politicians of tomorrow. 
If we at Xavier are not the material out of which the 
most courageous and honest statesmen of the future shall 
spring, where is it? Already we know right from wrong, and 
we need only read the daily papers to find men in the lime-
Jight of public attention who do not know even this. The talk 
about a code of ethics for politicians, for example, is a terrible 
indictment of either ourselves or our governmental system. 
After 175 years the men -in high political offices now want us 
to write down for them what is right and what is wrong. 
Perhaps they will ask us to draw pictures next.· 
We feel that most Xavier graduates have more than 
enough qualifications necessary for government service. Some 
constructive Catholic action can do more to remedy the situa-
tion in our country today than any amount of lowering the 
boom from the rear platform of a campaign train. 
c< So It's Come To This » 
Last week, in a surprising change of pace, syndicat<:!d col-umnist Earl Wilson came out in favor of morality. Mr. 
Wilson, who in his column has not made a habit of portraying 
the virtuous, said in a special Sunday release that he deplored 
the state into which the mores and morals of Broadway-and 
the nation, had fallen. 
Shi1ddering verbally, he cited as the causes of the decay 
the gross number of infidelities, the overemphasis on sex, and 
the shocking increase-and acceptance-of what he termed 
"abnormality." 
He had, he was afraid, contributed his "dime's worth" by 
"reporting too thoroughly." Cheers, Mr. Wilson! It's about 
time journalists realize the weight they throw around. Let's 
hope this new resolution sticks and that Mr. Wilson's weight, 
at least, will be thrown in the right direction. 
« Out Of Petrol » 
It looks, we are afraid, as if the Angelus Crusade on campus might be running out of gas again. We hear from various 
Crusade promoters that laxity is fast becoming the rule rather 
than the exception. 
No doubt the Angelus Crusade, like the Christophers or 
any other spiritual movement, needs an occasional shot in 
1the arm. It is not difficult to let a good habit slip, and cer-
tainly our fallen natures are no more upright in the instance 
of Angelus recitation. 
Then again, it is not impossible that a good many of the 
frosh and transfer students have yet to hear of the Angelus 
Crusade, especially since they have not been hearing the 
Angelus with any frequency. . · 
But without ascending the soap box and hurl~ng fire and 
brimstone in all directions in a blanket condemnation of 
Xavier indifference, may we suggest that the Angelus Cru-
sade, begun so mightily two years ago, receive its much-
needed refuelling. 
« A Sure Formula » 
Walter Winchell last fortnight recounted in his column the heartwarming story of Cardinal Stritch and the ten-
year-old actress of "Our Lady of Fatima." When the young· 
screen star was introduced to the Chicago prelate she hastened 
to explain that she was not a Catholic. 
The Cardinal's reply was brief and· to the point-"What-
ever you are,'' he said, "be a good one." . 
This bit of advice rings unusually true in the light of the 
current Feeney heresy. While Fr. Feeney and his followers 
wax zealously off the beam in Boston's public squares, it is 
refreshing to ponder the Cardinal's words. 
What they say in effect is this-a man, if he lives a moral 
life, is trying as best he knows how to conform his life to 
God's will as revealed to men. By so doing, he is virtually 
a membf:!r of the Mystical Body, in a broad sense a Catholic. 
So when Cardinal Stritch said, "be a good one," he was 
giving his young friend more than mere advice. He was giving 
her a formula for salvation. 
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Beyond 
The X-Horizon 
By Jim Gilligan 
It looks as though the "Liberal Arts" courses are .gra?~­
ally finding their way back into the professional and sc1ent1f1c 
institutions which have for too long a time tended to regard 
them as superfluous. 
Up until recently, and as a matter of fact, even at the 
present, a student majoring in 
chemistry, or going for a degree 
in engineering, had very little 
use for literature and language 
and other studies in the humanis· 
tic and social science fields. 
As a result, this overspeciali-
zation often tended to thwart the 
basic purpose of a college educa· 
tion and to reduce it to the point 
of mere training. 
The present trend in many col· 
leges about the country, includ· 
ing Denison University here in 
Ohio, as well as Ohio State, Yale 
and Columbia's School of En· 
gineering -is to arrange the cur-
1·icula with more emphasis on 
"Liberal Arts." 
• • • 
Ed Kluska's .Muskies weren't 
the only ones who faced a hercu· 
lean ta.sk at the UC game. While 
the Bearcat Band, which didn't 
travel to Tulsa with the team, 
had two full weeks of practice for 
the half·time show, Xavier's Band 
Jn the same space of time had a 
show to prepare for the Miami 
game, a once postponed practice 
an<l performance for Marian Day, 
two Friday night meetings and 
pep rallies, more work before 
and during the Holy Name Pa-
rade, and finally tile big show 
for the UC game. Average time 
put in per member during last 
week-something' like 22 hours 
apiece. Now I'd say that's a whale 
of a good job In any man's 
league! 
• * • 
The song says that "you can't 
get a man with a g~n," but ap-
parently Anne Oakley's advice 
doesn't mean much to the girls 
at the University of Detroit. At 
present, they are in the process 
of forming an all-coed rifle team. . .. .. 
Speaking of trends, it looks as 
though the pedestrian in the near 
future is going to have to step 
mighty high, wide and handsome, 
or face e"tinction as a class. Not 
only is the auto industry plan-
ning to cash' in on the sport-car 
fad, but we note that at least 
three companies are souping up 
the engines in their regular stock 
car line to some 216 h.p. for 1953. 
Between 
The Lines 
By Jim Ryan 
Many things can be said about last week's game with the 
Bearcats. The majority of them we leave to our colleague in" 
the middle of the paper, with whom we heartily agree. The 
Musketeers deserve praise for a job well done. 
However, laudation is in order for others too. The band 
did itself up brown, or should we 
say blue. They yielded to no one 
in the quality of their perform-
ance. Students come in for a share 
of the glory also. This is the first 
year that some of our more ag-
gressive and less sensible breth-
ren did not bring discredit on 
Xavier University by pregame 
acts of outright vandalism. 
At the game itself many of the 
undergrads showed how they felt 
by moving almost en masse to 
the entrance of the Xavier dres-
sing rooms to welcome the team 
back on the field for the second 
half. Just who the leaders in this 
demonstration were was difficult 
to see .due to the crowds of people 
moving at once. However we 
could make out Jim Powers and 
Vito· Decarlo. Doubtless there 
were other prime movers in this 
enthusiastic but orderly vote of 
confidence. 
• • • 
While we're on the subject of 
football games, we m i g h t ask 
what seems to be an annual 
question around Xavier. Why does 
the student body have such great 
difficulty remembering the words 
to the nine line song which is our 
Alma Mater. They are not dif-
ficult either in pronunciation or 
in meaning. And if th e y were, 
well, the. library still has a dic-
tionary. 
Nor is the quantity of matter to 
be remembered overwhelming. A 
person who can recall at will 
countless chemical equations or 
minute details about some minor 
eighteenth century English poet 
should have only a minimum of 
difficulty remembering some sixty 
words in their proper sequence. 
And it isn't that they are a 
closely guarded secret. One only 
has to turn to the X Book to see . 
them in clear, legible type. 
One student council in a school 
that we know of makes the fresh-
men learn the words during ori-
entation week and pass a written 
te.st, with restrictions for those 
who don't. Perhaps this would be 
a Jong range solution here. 
Peek Of Week 
Monday, Oct. 20 
Student Council, 1:30, Rm. 10 
Frosh Orientation, 1:30, Bm. 47 
XU News, 1:30, Bm. 109 
Psychology Club, 1:30, Parlor B 
Tuesday, Oct. 21 
Clef Club, 7:30-9:30 p.m., FA 
Room 
Wednesday, Oct. 22 
J, M. A,.1:30, Rm •. 47 
Frosh Sodallty, 1:30, Bm. 108 
Probation Sodalfty, 7 p.m., Rm. 
109 
Thursday, Oet. 23 
Clef Club, 7:30-9:30 p.111., FA 
Room 




By Jim Bre•lln 
Joe Flunked his Math and En-
glish in school, 
The girls, they wouldn't fall. 
Now he's hustling pool 
And got plenty on the ball. 
l Tried 
Don't you think South Hall 
could look almost as clean after 
twelve as it does earlier in the 
day? Before noon I believe the 
students are rather conscientious 
about throwing their paper and 
what in the cans and utilizing 
the ashtrays. 
After twelve, when the rush 
hours start in the beanery, the 
cans are gone and the ashtrays 
seem to have disappeared. The 
result is that there is no place 
to throw paper, cigarettes and 
garbage in general but on the 
floor. Not only is this unsanitary 
but it also makes a much harder 
task for the clean-up crew. 
A solution for this is simple, 
I believe. More trash cans. There 
are only three now and by noon 
they are f u 11. The girls don't 
have time to empty them during 
the stampede. Three more, at 
least, would alleviate the trashy 
situation. As for the ashtrays, I 
don't know where they hide, but 
one on each table at all times 
would make for a cleaner South 
Hall.' 
Let's 1 o o k into it, Student 
Council. 
• • • 
Question for the week. The 
first 269 students who submit the 
correct answer to Baron will. get 
a blank look. Anyone takinS SO 
125 is ineligible. Question: Can 
a man marry his widow's sister? 
• • • 
Congratulations to whoever is 
running the pep rally dances. By 
some means or other, you've in-
duced more people to pay this 
year than come through the back 
door and side windows. 
Letters 
To The Editor I 
Dear Sirs: 
Your first issue of the new 
scholastic year contained an ar-
ticle which aroused great interest 
in this person. I was enormously 
pleased to find that a collection 
of long playing recordings was · 
now available for the use of 
Xavier students. 
A few days after the news 
was released, I sauntered over to 
the library for the purpose of ac-
quiring soll}e of these records for 
my listening pleasure. Much to 
my amazement- and complete 
disgust-I was told that none of 
th~ records were available to the 
student body, for Mr. Newmann 
was using all the collection as a 
part of his musical appreciation 
course. Furthermore, I was told 
that there was no specific date 
when the records would be avail-
able for student use. 
What, may I be so bold to ask, 
is the purpose of a ·library if not 
to lend its possessions out for 
student use? I do not think that 
it is necessary to put aside a 
complete collection of records tor 
the use ot one man or one group 
of students, especially since the 
collection is one intended for the 
use of the entire student body. 
May I suggest that you either 
make sure of the veracity of the 
facts before printing them, or 
that you find out how one man 
can so completely take over a 
thing· which is auppoied to be· 
long to the student body. 
Sincerely, 
A Dlqnmtlecl l'rolll. 
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Freshmen Victors I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I 
Let~ers to this column, whicli serves as an open forum f 01· free and fmnk discussion of any mat-
ters of mterest to Xavier, should be limited to 200 words. Letters should be signed, but names will 
be deleted upon request. · . 
Editor: I football here barely pays its way. Dear Sirs: 
In a letter to The News by Lar- It doesn't help reduce tuition at Football coaches have long 
ry Blank published last week he all. been plagued w i th arm-chair 
stated he wanted several ques- The clincher is given at the quarterbacks. Now an arm-chair 
itons answered. end by ye olde editor. Football band director has arisen on the 
In answer to why our school deserves the space because it staff of the News in the person-
paper devotes a column to a post- draws 10,000 fans per game. Mr. age of Mr. James ~obert Gilli-
mortem of previous games I can Aston ups the divy to 12,000. gan. Whether he vamly attempt-
only say that every pape~ does They both point out that de- ed humor, merely wished to fill 
this. Even those people \vho saw bating Greek just don't draw the s~ace,. or '~as serious in ,his
11 
in-
the XU-UC game read the Sun- crowds. This argumentum ad $$$ smuations m last weeks Be-
day Enquirer's account of it. is so silly I feel no obligation to yond the X-Horizon" remains to 
Why? Because we enjoy reading answer it. be ~e~n. The members_ of the 
about sports events we have seen Let's wise up boys. Xavier. Band, however,. do feel 
and we enjoy recapitulating Respectfully, that his colm_nn was httle re-
them in our mind. ward for theu· many hours of Richard J. Sayre. labor. 
_In regard t~ the interviews . . • • • May I report a few facts: 1) 
with the coachmg staff, that is Dear Sirs: . · the Xavier Band this year has 
also a feature every paper with In 1949 a Lexmgton news- 45 marching m em b e rs 22 f 
a sports department has. Readers I p~per writer called us the "Best I whom are inexperienced• fres~­
are interested in finding out Little Band To Invade , Wixie.'' men; 2) the Band played the 
w~at the people in the know. In l95? when Ken tuck~ s. ban~, half-time show at the Quantico 
thmk about the team and its I' lOO strnng, came to Cmcmnati, game after only fou'r days of 
chances. we marched an~ i;>layed circles practice; 3) the Band has been 
Sports play a big role in our around them. This is what. 1 was publicly praised in several news-
lives. Whoever takes care of I told by many who were m the paper articles and by directors of 
sports has one of the biggest jobs/ st~~s. . . other bands. 
on the paper, since he is respon- so, it is a. well-known fact Jack Boggs, vice-president 
sible for the first section to· among . band directors through- Xavier University Band. 
which most students turn in i out Oh10 that we rate w~h the 
read' g Th N best of the small bands m the 
m e ews. B l t t · l d' · uc {eye s a e, me u mg music 
I do not agree that the acquisi- schools such as Dayton Miami 
tion of long playing records by and UC. ' 
RENT A TYPEWR.ITER 
Student rate, 3 months $10 
th_e librar~ would have mad_e a According to Jim Gilligan's 
Shown above are the winners of the recent freshmen elections. wiser choice for the headlines , article in The News, you don't Complete touch typing book free 
John Moorman. "ice-president (left), and Jack Carroll, president, than th~ ~uantico game, becau~e i l~lrn o u r introduction. I don't with each rental. 
wlll lead the frosh class during the next year. At a special election the maJority of people here will 1 llke it either. I've tried. to think 
last week, Bill Hocter was chosen over Joseph Bunker as freshinan never ~et to use the records but up new ones, so why don't you? 
treasurer. Hocter, who hails from Purcell, was a senior class officer, they will see the football games. As far as the Alma Mater goes, 
a member of the school newspaper and a leading player on Pur- In editorials a newspaper can who evel' heard of a fast Alma 
cell's baseball .squad. The other frosh officer is John Grupenhoff. write opinions on matters, but in Mater? 
---------------------------· -- the greater part of the paper it I Also if you observe all our per-
c •1 H Ab I UC T•ff must supply the students with formances this year, you'll see OUDCI appy OU . I ; news w~ich they will enjoy read- I that we are still the best band 
ing.. on the field. 
Homecoming, Hop Discussed sincerely, wmiam J. meeson. 
Hans Geisler. 2nd trumpet, XU Band. 
Student C o u n c i I officially get experience at running such 
went on record Monday as com- an event. Editor: The Xavier Annual was first 
"' • • 
"I - "":-- ~ .tt . _ _:,~------
................. -----
All nutkes NEW PORTAnLE8 Ro:ral, 
U111ll!rwood, Coronn, Remlnirton and re-
conditioned STANDARD mnehlnea for 
s11Je. 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
808 l\fain Street PA 0865 
mending all Xavier students for In line with this plan, it was 1 have read the XU News for published in 1924. 
their gentlemanly conduct dur- announced that the freshman of- two years and have borne its ~;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;~;::;;;::;;;;:;;;:;;::;;;;:;~~====~====;;=;; 
ing, before and after the Xavier- ficers would take charge of the rantings as best I could. Today I ' THE . e, 
UC football game last Saturday. rally for the Villanova game read the lead editorial of the Oct. · 7'JjrJ'/1 
The meeting was held in Room next week. I A 
10 at 1:30. Because of the growing con- 3 issue. Hence, this ,letter. V'. 
Before the games of past years troversy over the present rule The editorial is entitled "Foot- ' C LU B 
Atop Cincinnati'• 
Historic Music Hall 
there was usually a certain am- on Council's s h are of profits ball-you like?" The answer is · 
ount of over-zealous display of from activities sponsored by stu- no. The editor points to an argu-
school spirits, it was noted. This dent groups, it was decided that ment in print between Jim Ho-
year, however, after a joint ses- the executive and judicial com- gan and the poor man's Joe As-
sion of the X-UC student coun- mittees of Council would meet ton, Jim O'Connell. . I 
cils, during which the problem this Wednesday with the presi- Mr. Hogan-seems to think that 
was discussed, there were no dents of campus organizations. there is a little too much space 
pregame prank s reported by devoted to football in The News. 
either school. XU UC • Now, the editor goes on to point 
Phil Walker, head of the • Pictures out the reasons for so much 
Homecoming committee, report- ff• hl • I t M • space. They are (a) Football af-
ed that plans were progressing ig igii eeting fords recreation for the players, 
very well. The initial showing of the students and outside spectators 
The date of the Frosh - Soph 1952 Xavier-UC football movie and (b) football brings in the old 
Hop, an nu a 1 underclassmen's Prov id e d the entertainment dough. j 
dance, was moved fro m the at the year's first meeting of the Even if these statements were 
middle of November to Jan. 16. Dads' Club of Xavier University true (they aren't), they offer no! 
This move is hoped to give the last Mo n d a Y night, Oct. 13. solution. They simply don't an- · 
freshman officers more time to Meetings are held in South Hall swer the objection. I 
at 8: 15 p.m. First of all, the average foot- · 
CINCY'S LARGEST· AND- FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
OPENING CLYDE TRASK 
Sat. Eve., Oct. 18 AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Newly Air-Conditioned - Smart Decor 




All fathers of Xavier students ball player here doesn't enjoy 
were invited to attend. New stu- himself, much less does he con-
dents' dads are cordially wel- sider it recreation. Secondly, I 
corned to join the club at the ~==========~========~~===~ 
~~ ~@@@@@@~@@@@@@@@& (Continued from Page 1) 
dance. He has invited all stu-
dents to come to the field house Prof Authors 'Profile' 
tonight to take advantage of 
"this rare opportunity to mix Mr. Louis A. Feldhaus, associ-
ate professor of English, is the 
work with pleasure." th f " · · f'l ,, f 
A date bureau headed by Tom au or o a mission p:o .i e o 
Koechlin was set up for this the French ~artyred m1ss1onary, 
, • i Fr. Chanel, m the most recent 
_ Y_ear s dance with the coopera- , issue of the Sf\ield ubl' r f 
t1on of Mount St. Joseph and . P . ~ca ion ° o L d f c· · t• Th Catholic Students M1ss1on Cru-
ur a Y o inc~nna 1• e sade. Mr. Feldhaus is a regular 
bureau was created in an effort contribute t th g · 
to enable more students t6 at- r 0 e ma azme. 
·tend the Homecomin1 Dance' and 
subsequent social activities of Junior's Father Passes 
the year. Students are requested to re-
For students who have no ride member in their prayers the re-
for the dance, the student coun- pose of the soul of Mr. Alfred 
ell also baa plans to run a char- Conway, father of juni~r Paul 
tered bus to and from OLC and Conway. Mr. Conway died last 





for men, wom~n 
and children. 
Too ln1portant ·To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
. J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
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'MUSKETEERS TO ENTERTAIN LOUISVILLE CARDINALS IN HOMECOMING GAME SATURDAY 
O'CONNELL'S coRNERXavier Almost Upsets Cincy In 20-13 Thriller 
e Picture Brighter · · ···· ·· ···· · ··· '"'" ··· · · Confidence Back After Good Showing At Cincy; 
Unitas, Williams Big Threats Of Once-Beaten Foe 
By Bob Siegenthaler e Kloska Pleased 
e Muskies Praised 
By /im O'Co..-U 
IF THERE ever was a situation where the old pbraSeS of "out· 
.-nd but not out-fo11Chf' and "a moral victory" might applJ, it 
wu last week's courageous performance bJ the lllusketeers. It 
-aid be pa&Sible for us to point oat instances where Xavier made 
eerta1a mistakes, llat theJ are liO overshadowed by what the Mus· 
Ides did throoChOllt the whole game that we would be foolish to 
p IDto them at all 
• • • • • 
Encouraged ~y their spirited showing against Cincinnati, 
the victory-hungry Xavier Musketeers play host this Satur-
day to the University of Louisville Cardinals. The contest 
will be the Blue and White's Homecoming Game and will be 
the Muskies' first appearance at Corcoran Field after two 
weeks on the road. The kickoff I 
is scheduled for 2:15 p.m. back from Elder will team with 
To down its once-beaten foes, Bob Judd at the halfback posts. 
and thus annex its initial win of 1Jack Byrne will operate.from the 
the season, Xavier must over-jfullback slot, and Joe Degaro 
come the opposition of one of the. will be the field general. Buck 
best Louisville teams ever to face i Motz, who hurt· his leg playing 
the Muskies. For a change U. of I against the Bearcats, will be able 
L. Coach Frank Camp has a sig- to return to his former position 
nal caller who can do it all. He as safety man. 
Louisville's 1951 Results 
FOR THE first time this year the Musketeers realized their 
potentialities in every department. The offense, for example, 
showed that it can roll over long distances to score. Much of the 
credit here belongs to Bobby Judd, who was easily the outstanding 
player of the game, but we can't forget the running and blocking of u of L 28, Wayne 12 
Jack Byrne and sophomore Lenny Frey. Perhaps the most heartei:.i· U of L 7, Boston U. 39 
Tomorrow's game will be the 
sixth meeting of the two schools, 
and the Cardinals have yet to 
triumph. Last year the Muskies 
humbled the Falls. City club, 47-6. 
This year, however, the Cards 
believe that they can join the 
parade of teams who have been 
avenging past Xavier defeats by 
whipping the Muskies. 
ing job of all was the one t~ed in by J~ Deg~o. Joe, who u of L o, Cincinnati 38 
experienced tough going from friend and foe alike durmg :u1d af!er U of L 6, Xavier 47 
the first three outings·this year, played the best game of h15 Xavier U of L 21, St. Bonaventure 22 
career, calling his plays expertly and actually out-passing the much· Captured above by the News cameraman are two of the many thrilling moments of last Saturday's Musketeer-Bearcat contest. u of L 26, N. Carolina St. 2 
beralded!Gene Rossi. In the picture on the left, Xavier End .Jack Dowd snags the first-quarter pass from Quarterback .Joe Degaro which resulted in the u of L 35, Houston 28 
'High School Day' 
Equal praise must go to the linemen who did some of the most first Xavier score. ID the scene on the right Musketeer End Frank Milostan (33) rllDS back an intercepted pass in the third quar- u of L M, Washington &; Lee 7 
effective blocking we have ever seen. The "C!llnese Bandits" had ter. Guard John Skole (38) throws a key block. UC playen sllown __ m_o_v_in_g_in_a_re_Ta_ck_l_es_An_._d_Y_Ma _ tt_o_<_B~O-> _an_d_B_i_ll_J_e_n_ik_e_<_M_>_._ u of L u, Missippi Soathem 13 
a rather tiresome afternoon, and it would have been worse except 
for the ability of Glenn Sample and some of the other members of' Favored 'Cats Need Interception To Assure Win; X • F h T E In addition to the Homecoming UVl£r res men 0 ngage is John Unitas a spectacular pageantry, Saturday's game haa 
the Bearcat secondary. • • • • • Judd, Degaro Lead Revitalized Muskie Offense sophomore pass~r from Pitts-jbeen}esignated as_ "High School 
THE XAVIER defense did its usual good job of containing UC's • By Paul Cain Dayton Frosh Here Sunday· burgh, Pa. Unitas completed 14;Day. All band directors, band 
h If P rti. la l The Xavier Musketeers came breathtakingly close to of 31 tosses for 257 net yards' members and cheer leaders will fast-moving offense, especially in the second a · ~ cu r Y en- h 
couraging was the way in which the backs and the lme teamed up springing the greatest upset of the XU-Cincinnati football By Don Sclraeper at Xavier Stadium. \against Wayne in his first inter-\ be admitted free at the Hig 
to nullify the •cats' passing threat in the later stages of the game. series when they were edged by the Bearcats, 20-13, in the The Xavier u n i v er s i t y The . Flyer .Frosh op~ned th.eir collegiate gan_ie. He was also the 1 School_ G~te which will be located 
. . . . . . bl t t wa for . . . . . campaign with an impressivelcardinals' big gun as theylon Wmding Way next to the 
It was also significant that Cmcmnab was una e 0 ge a Y. . annual mtra-city classic at Nippert Stadium last Saturday, freshman football team will 46_0 sl ught of the Witte berg h d Fl "d St t 41 14 Th ·Fieldhouse. All other prep school any of the long gains that broke the Musketeers' back at Mi811ll 0 t ll . a er n crus e on a a e, • . e , . . c . · by Gene Rossi were the main attempt to notch its second College Junior Varsity team at favorite target of Unitas is Dave' students will be adnutted to the 
last week. • • • • • Hea~ily_ favored Cincinnati had yardage-gainers with one to end win of the season this Sun- Springfield, O. Xavier captured: Rivenbark, Louisville's outstand- g~e. provided that they buy the 
MOST LAUDABLE of all, however, was the spirit of the Mus· to ca~itahze 0? a fourth quarter Glen Dillhoff the payoff pitch. day, Oct. 19, when the Little its opener by shading Camp At- ing veteran end. Offmal Game Program. These 
keters and xavier student body. The Muskies ignored the loudlJ p~ss mterc~pt~on t_o a~sure the Ralph Pisanelli's kick deadlocked Muskies entertain a power-laden terbury, 12-6. The second prong of the Card· students are to use the Dana Ave-
laimed prowess of the Beareats from the start and seemed to vi~tory, ~ell" sixth m. rune games the score at 7-7. University of Day t 0 n outfit. Dayton's freshman coaching is inals' twin attack is fullback Jim nue entrance. 
=charge from the kickoff. The reception given them at halftime with Xavier. A capaci1l'. crowd of 'Cats !\love Ahead qame time is slated for 8:15 p.m. capably handled by Tony Furst,lWilliams, a battering ram from . The probable offensive starling 
was a f"me manifestation of that Xavier spirit we tried to describe 27,000 saw the Muski~s batUe In the second quarter, after an . a U.D graduat~ who lat~r per- Somerset, Ky., who av:erag~d s~v- lineups: . 
two weeks ago. All things considered, the net result of the game courageow:ly from the firs~ pla! exchange of punts, Rossi passes f~ble. Here ~olagyi ~ame up forme_d P_r<?fessionall~ with the en yards per carry m his first Louisville Xavier 
was a great tribute to the l\lusketeers, their eoaches and their fol- a_nd sta! m t~e game un~il th I to Dillhoff and Dom Del Bene with another mtercepbon of a Detroit Lions and gamed recog- two games. Last week the Day- Rivenbark L.E. Dowd 
lowers and a rather hollow vietory for a team that entered tbe game ~al ~ute t~cked by. D15p~ay- moved the ball to the Xavier ten. desperate Degaro pass and re- nition in his initial season as ton Flyers tangled with the Flock Bethea L.T. Conaton 
a !I-point favorite and one of the outstanding teams in the Midwest mg b_nlliant line a~d downfie~d1Jack Delaney then carried to the turned it to the XU ten. In three "Rookie of the Year." in an aerial battle royal. With Valvo L.G. Kuntz 
• its own admission. We can tnatbfally saJ that we were prouder blo~king, the M~kies turned m one and Del Bene went over tries fullback Joe Concilla had Sparking the Flyer juggernaut Williams sidelined with an in· Knop C. Hogan 
.; the Muskies last Saturday that we were after their tremendous their best offeu:iive performance fro~ there Pisanelli converted the touchdown which made the are such outstanding players as fected toe, Unitas' passing alone Holben R.G. Bleh 
Tictery of last year. o~ .the _year with Bobby Judd making th~ score 14•7. Xavie~ final score Cincinnati 20, Xavier Jim Burr, a 182-pound fullback prevented a Dayton rout as the Fults R.T. Baele 
• • • • • slicmg mto the secon~ for a threatened late in the period af- 13. who achieved All-State. Honor- Flyers handed the Cards their Anderson R.E. Milostan 
COACH ED Kluska seemed pleased with the over-all showing ~tal of 1~4 yards-_ Motion penal- ter Judd returned an intercep- Judd Da1's Top Man able Mention while at Purcell first loss, 20-0. Tomorrow, how- Unitas QB. -Degaro 
of the Musketeers. He pointed out that their performance ·against ties . and m~erc~pbons prevented tion to the Cincy 17 but failed to Bobby Jiidd who played both High; quarterback Ken Boeken· ever, Williams will be ready to' Silliman L.H. Judd 
Cincinnati was exceptionally remarkable in view of the fact that· Xavier scormg m two of :the four score when Don Fritz picked off offense and d~fense for the Mus- stette, 195-pound Elder product try to crack the Xavier defense. Townsel RH. Frey 
last Saturday was the fourth straight wekend which saw his team quarters. Degaro's flat pass. · keteers, ·was the top performer kno':"n for ~ slick passing and Defense B~ Williams F B. Byrne 
face a first rate opponent. He was greatly pleased because his Mus· Muskies Seore lmmedlatel1 As soon as the Muskies got on either side but received plenty elusive runrung, and halfback Bolstering the Louisville de- I.::::;:;;:::;:;;:==;;:====~ 
JD.es were receiving praise not only for ~eir_blocking and tackling The Musketeers took the open- their hands on the ball in the of help from the precision block- Jack Federer'. a 155·!'ound speed- fense are tackles Les Rechtin WHAT XU ·FOES 
but for their spirit, courage and detemunation as well. ing kickoff and immediately second half, they drove 56 yards ing of the offensive line . .Joe De- ster who ga~ed his laurels at and Bob Bender, 220 pound end 
However, he emphasized that he and the team were not satis- marched 76 yards for a touch- for a score. Lenny Frey and garo completed nine passes in 13 Dayton Chammade. Jim Fultis and line backers Otto DID LAST WEEK 
tied with a near-upset. ''We're out there to win," the Xavier grid down. Joe Degaro balanced the Judd did most of the carrying attempts. six of them going to Both squads will employ the Knop and Don Purcell. Quantico 7 Ft. Eustis 2 
boss said, "no matter whom we're playing." running of Bobby .Judd with with the latter's fourth down Frank Milostan. Dick DeCorps two-platoon system. The Musketeers will take the Miami 55, Western Mich. 6 
• • • • • passes to Frank· Milostan and sweep to the ten the crucial play. and .Joe Russell came into their The Flyer offensive wall aver- field Saturday with new confi- Dayton 20, Louisville o 
THE 30 seconds of silent prayer before the National Anthem Jack Dowd to get into scoring Three plays later .Judd hit right own on the defensive unit, join- ages 198 pounds per man, while dence gained in the UC game. Wllanova •, Wake Forrest o 
last Saturday was certpruy an appropriate gesture for the occasion, territory. After two penalties end for the touchdown, but ing the other regulars to mini· the Little Muskies is 192. Both Impressed with the running of Toledo 6 John cuou 3 
and the UC athletic department and band should be commended temporarily halted the drive, Poynter's PAT try was wide and 1mize the Bearcats' lethal scoring elevens will hover around the 208 Lenny Frey, Coach Ed Kluska Boaon Collece 21, Drake 14 
~~ D~-b~the~~the~~~~. p~un=c=h~f:~~m=u=~~~~~th=e~g:am=e~·:m:~=~o:n~th~e~d~d;ens;i~v~e~~;·;e;·==~in;~~-;~;t;es~~t~h~a~t~th;e~so~p~~~=r:e~=========~~= • • • • • and made a diving catch of a The rest of the half was for -
ONE SOUR note was sounded at the Cincy game when some 20 yard Degaro aerial in the end the most part taken up with un-
Xavier students found that their seats in the XU section had been zone for a TD. Poynter convert· successful thrusts on the part of 
111111. Having been at the stadium for two hours before gametime, ed, and X led, 7-0. The Clifton both teams. However, in the final 
they were rather reluctant to part with the space but were forced 'Cats came. right back on a 71· minutes a Don Polal!Yi intercep-
t.a do so after threats of incarceration and other dire punishments. yard drive of their own, inter· tion started a UC drive that car-
• • • • • rupted only by an exchange of ried to the Muskies' three where 
THE OUTCOME of the game found some of the most impas- fumbles. A series of short passes I Jack Byrne recovered a Rossi 
sioned Red and Black backers pinned on the horns of a most em-
barassing dilemma. If they insisted that the Bearcats are really 
all they are supposed to be, then Xavier looks pretty good too. If 
they continued to say that the Muskies d9n't have much, then 
Cincy isn't exactly great either. 
Stocky Guard Kevin Krigbaum 
Smallest Of The Musketeers 
This difficulty was resolved, nevertheless, as early as Sunday By Logan Rapier 
morning with the following solution: The Bearcats are still great X . f h l"ttl t bl ·d t"f · K · p t · k 
and the Muskies not so great, but Xavier always plays above its . avier an~ · ave 1 e rou e 1 e~ 1 ymg evm a n~ 
head against Cincinnati, and that is the reason for the close score Krigbaum, semor guard on Ed Kluska s Musketeers. Kevm, 
on Saturday. · who stands five feet, eight inches, is the shortest member 
• • • • • of the xu· squad. 
THIS WEEK the l\luskies should treat the Homecoming crowd The solid 188 pound Krigbaum came to Xavier from 
to the first Xavier win of the year, provided they can carry on in M . 0 h' h r ped t • th ar1on, ., \V ere e p ep a 
a manner something like that of last week. They know now at S M , H" h S h 1 d it bi t. ary s 1g c oo an won 
theJ are capable of good football, and we expect to see qu e a t three letters as a guard. He cap· 
of it from here on. tained the St Mary's squad in his 
• • • • • • I 
HUGH O'BRIEN, the great Xavier end of 1948-49-50, has won senior. year. \ 
the Bronze Star for heroism in action in Korea_. Hughie suffered a K~vm, "'.ho co~es from. a . 
hand wound but has now recovered and is currently serving as a family of eight children, played 
ha l · • · t t freshman ball at X in 1949 and 1 
c P am s asSlS an · • • • • • moved to the varsity the next. 
MARK DOWN Oct. 25 as a big day on your sports calendar for year. Las~ season he received his 1 
on that date the forces of The News will lock themselves in grid f~rst Xav~r lett~r :~. an offe~- i 
combat with the Bread St. ruffians of the Mermaid Tavern. We'll sive guar · g~m is year e. 
have more details on how the tilt shapes up as game time draws ~as been used m the same role 
1
. 
m the Kluska platoon system. :\ 
near. " Kevin thinks that the 1951 · t 
I tramural Gr:d Activity Vnder Way• Univer~ity of Cincinnati ~quad ·. n "' ' and this year's Camp Leieune 
Hal.l 7 Downs Hall 9 In Initial Contest team were the toughest o!'po~-. . ents he has faced thus far m his 
Xavier's in tr am u r al touch · collegiate career. J 
football elimination tour n e Y Rules Announced An economics major, Kevin 
1 
. . 
opened last Friday, Oct. 10, with will probably see service in the Guard KeVln Krigbaum , 
a game between Hall 7 and Hall 'For Athletic Cage armed forces after graduation I him in Muskie line. The pa'ir 
9. Paced by Bob Murray, Al I . . but upon his release hopes to 1 agree that last Saturday's game 
Cordes and Don Buller, the Hall 7 Tramer. Ray Bal~wm has an- find a position as a salesman. I with Cincinnati will serve as the 
forces won, 20-12. nounc~d the fol!owm_g rules for The stocky guard rooms with' spark to get the Muskies back in 
Inclement weather. kept other the ~ieldhouse athletic cage and Xavier center Dick Hogan, who . the win column against Louis-
play to a minimum last week, and playmg floor. . . often finds Kevin right next to ville this week. 
. d 1. No student 1s pernutted on 1 :;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 
m the only other g~me playe the gym floor unless he is in full I' 
Elet 2A ,d~ped Marion 2, 27-2. gym attire. Therefore, there will 
Hank 0 Brien ~d Marty Sam- be no equipment issued unless 
m~n were the big guns for t~e I the person is properly dressed. 
wmners. Good weather early this 2. Since this privilege is for 
week brought a return to a f~l student use only, non-students 
schedule of games. In Monday 5 ; are strictly prohibited from 1the 
games Marion 3A defeated Hall! gy fl r 
ed . m oo. 8, 20-19, and Hall 13 outscor ,. 3. Any student who fails to 
Elet lA, 44-19" check in equipment issued him 
The IM touch football pro- . must pay for it. 
gram is set up so that it takes I 4. There will definitely be no 
two defeats to eliminate a team. equipment taken out over night 
The tournament will continue !or during weekends. 
through Nov. 20. The games are 5. The cage will not be open 
played Monday. through Friday .
1 
when there is another activity 
on the special . Intramurals field on the campus. 
behind the Stadium scoreboard Further information c a n be 
on Dana Ave. Ned Wulk, Xavierifound on the bulletin board on 
basketball. and baseball coach, isj: the second floor of the Ffold-





An lndependeL.; 8hlee 18'1 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
. u11mann 
lrfarguerrte f NeW York 
City Collde 0 
STUDENTS! 
Make $25! 
Send in your 
Lucky Strike 
jingles now! 
PRODUCT OF JZ.;J~J'~. 
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGAR&Tn.5 
BU££B'l'ZNI 
College students 
prefer Luckies in 
nation-wide survey! 
A nation-wide survey based on actual 
student interviews in 80 leading col-
leges reveals that more smokers in these 
colleges prefer Luckies than any other 
cigarette-and by a wide margin. The 
No. 1 reason given for smoking Luckies? 
Luckies' better taste. What's more, this 
same survey shows that Lucky Strike 
gained far more smokers in these col-
leges than the nation's two other prin-
cipal brands combined. 
Yes ... LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 




. L Norton . . '52 
rJavad · University 
washinjjton 
thrilling \;fl!. 
8 a11e Caesar had a feared alikl!.-r was c.heer£d an:!ad t..,e -lhrill. 
But. caesar .nev~r d<'J Strike. i 
of-tasting ... u 
R Black Anthony . 
Notre Dame 
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DOWN FRONT 
By Jim Hogan 
mi?e Players) plays is relatively c1·vil Service Representative 
ummpc:irtant." 
This position seems to me to T M S • W d d T 
be a little snobbish and very 0 eet en1ors e nes 8} 
dangerous. When people cease to 
enjoy their plays, they will cease B I h S ates are invited to. attend. Mr. 
t d th A d th B liar Y 0 n tarr Otto w i l 1 explain four tests 
to. at en em. n e e - Mr Thomas Otto a represent- whi'ch are given annually in con-mme players, or any other group, . · ' · .1 s would find it rather difficult to atlve of the Federal Ci~i ~~- nection with the Civil Service. 
h ice C o m m i s s i o n will VlSlt . . arouse t ought in an empty hall. v . w' · dnesday The first of these is the Jun-
Xavier campus on e • . A · t t Ci n 
• • • Oct. 22. At this .time he will hold ior ~anagemenFt stshi~ aEn va 
"Gigi " with Audrey Hepburn, t' t 1. 30 'n Rm 47 of Service exam. or is xam, • .. a mee mg a · i · · Ad · · t t' urse 
Congratulations to the Bellarmine Players for a fine pro- will open Cincinnati's profession- Albers Hall. Business . . m~nis ra ion co 
"Bl d W dd · " Th 1 al theater season next Monday All . d II gradu or a Social· Science course con-
duction of their season's opener, 0~ e mg. . e P ay night at the Cox. Miss Hepburn, seniors an co ege - stitute prerequisites, according to 
itself, a strange and weird tragedy, is not an exceptionally who created the part of Gigi on . . Mr. Frank Luken, Placement 
good one but it was very well presented. Broadway, is a young English land,. Cz~cllhobslohv~kida.b t 1 Ci'n- Officer. ' · h · d d · f "th h h d 't a This wi e is e u n · '11 · t f The play opens with t e mten e marriage o e actres~; she fts. ~~ e U ~we.th cinnati, and will also be the first Thi\ Ex;.~t wi d consis t~ti a 
Lover" (played by Paul Palmis-1 . . . na.me or erse m e . . wi erformance in Cincinnati of. his gener~ ~ i i Y a~ . com~e i ve 
ano) to "the Bethrothed" (Jean this production. Both m a section this role. P 1 1 t' the Concerto in: test m either Adm1mstrat1ve pro-
Joyce), who at one time had been I e~titled t h e !Jellarmine Play~rs The play is a. comedy,. adapted ~ ~li~~re~o~~iano and Orchestra I ble1:11s or in Foreign affairs. A~l 
engaged t 0 "Leonardo" (Harry History and m the explanation by the playwright Anita Loos b D k seniors are urged to take this 
Williams). I of the play, the author insi.sts from the novel by Colette. It. Y ~ora · , will also test. 
Leonardo is a member of the J that the audience need not bke should make a very agreeable . This weeks ~ro~ra~. C 1 The purpose of these tests is family which had murdered the, the play, as long as it makes them opener for the season. include. a w~r 
1 
f A ian-l ar 0 Ito compile a list of eligible 
Lover's fa.ther and brother. Im-' think. • • • ~enottl en t ~ t e poc~ 111::e. graduates by whom applications 
mediately after the wedding, the Now I grant that art should ap- The series of four foreign films Smee the MusicdD~m\~~il~,T~s /will be made to various Federal 
Bethrothed and Leo n a rd o r·un to be shown at Xavier will begin acl s 0 1,~rtehs~nte k eno hs ve ane agencies. The beginning salary . th · onsu is wee , we a / l'f . . $3410 away togther, and m e ensuing Curtains Rising next Thursday at. 7: 30 P: m. ~t excellent o ortunity to compare for anyone qu~ i ymg is ' 
chase, the Lover and Leonardo South Hall. The first movie will . .PP h . , a year. There will also be an Ac-
kill each other. These three act- This week the curtain will rise be "The Affair Blum" a Post-war hisl opAeratlc! and . s hy'mf~ ton i ~ counting and Auditors test, a 
. ff t' . on· . .' . sty es. poca ypse is is irs non- . f . 1 A . t t E ors were especially e ec ive m 1 • h ·C t German product which, I beheve, f k Junior. Pro essiona ssis an x-
their individual roles. Oct. 17• 18 - Symp ony . once-: has appeared at the Guild theater opera ic wor · am and a Junior Sc.ientist Exam. 
The most struung feature of at Music Hall in the past. The Symphony's opening con· Any student studying any of 
the production in my opinion was Oct. Ul~azz Concert at the Taft, Mr. Joseph Bourgeois, who cert last week was a very happy the natural sciences may take the 
the original music b Y Donald with Billy Eckstlne, G;:r~e teaches modern language here at affairin every way. Not only was Junior Scientist Exam. Each of 
Ware. It was well composed and Shearing, and Count as e XU, is the director of the series. the program beautifully per· the four exams requires only a 
generally well sung. However, I 2~0~i!is ;e~~~~.. at the Although the series is primarily for:-11 ed, but eve: our f oldt:'us!~ degree in the field. did think that the songs were too Oct. u for the students of modern lang- Ha was spruce up or e 0 • "Eligibility for military serv-
long at times. Indeed, the whole 
0 
t 2~0~,T . ,, (th first 1 th uages, I 1 am sure that any stu- caslon. ice does not affect eligibility to play would have been more ef- c • - rao e 0 e dent who attends will enjoy the In regard to this year's con- take the exam," Mr. Luken said. 
fective had it been cut in spots. movies adapted fro-:'1 Som- movies. They all have English certs, Mr Herbert Newman has The names of those entering the 
James Carson also did well with erset Maugham 5 shor.t sub-titles. So let's have a good announced that he will attempt service after being placed on the 
the choreography, that is, the ar- stories), at the Art Mu- crowd in South Hall next Thurs- occasonally to obtain tickets for application list will remain on 
rangement of the dance sequences. seum day evening. the students of his Music course. the list. Thus they can still re-
And I think the costuming was Oct. 23-"The Affair Blum" at • • • Bill Conway, Roland Erno and ceive a job upon completion of 
some of the best I have ever seen South Hall The Symphony Orchestra will Dale Dearwater received tickets their term of servfoe, he added. 
in an amateur production. present its second· pair of concerts for last week's concert. 
Of course, all of this adds up peal to the intellect. Great art and its first soloist, Rudolph Fir- • • • 
a peat job by Bill Schulte, who should clarify ·and explain; it kusny, this afternoon and tomor- I should like to correct the Dads' Recollection Day 
directed the play. Bill has added should hel·p us understand more row night at Music Hall. Mr. Fir- double error I made last week The Dad's Club of Xavier Un-
another suecess to the fine the- clearly the life that we each must kusny is regarded as one of the concemlng the series of TV plays iversMy has. set aside Sunday, 
atrlcal record which he began live; it should lead us on to best pianists of the younger set to be presented by the Diocesan Nov. 16, as their annual Day of 
here at Xavier as a member of thought. (he is in his early thirties), and Council of Catholic Youth. The Recollection. The campus will be 
the Masque Society. However, I think it is wrong for the past few years he has been first show, "The Price of a the scene of the observance from 
• • • to say, as the author of the "Blood carrying on something of a one- Dream," will appear this Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Reservations for 
I must take issue with the per- Wedding" program did, "Whether man crusade to acquaint Ameri- afternoon, Oct. 19, at 3:30 p.m. Qn dinner and the religious exer-
son who wrote the program for or not you like their (the Bellar- cans with the music of his native station WKRC-TV. cises are $1.50 per person. 
11•••••••••••1111mmma1Mmmill1illllllll1Dllllrrlb1Muuumma1J111Dllll!mm11mldlllW1111111111M11UllMIU1110lllim111•m~mmmmm•mm111m11m111111111m111111m11 
o ool!Jat on/y 71:me W1ll Tell . • • • • • 
THE MAN SAID IN 48 HOURS 
1HERE WOULDN'T BE A 
MOUSE IN 
THE HOUSE! 
@NLYTIME VILL TELL HOW GOOO A ''MouseR11 IS. 
AND ONLY TIMS WILL TELL A80UT A CIGARETTS ! 
TAl<E ')tlUR TIME .•• MAl<E THE: SENSIBLE. 30-DAY 
CAMEL. Ml~ONess TEST. see HOW CNJCLS SUIT 
YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMot<S! 
CAMEL leads all other brands 
LOOK AT THOSE CLAWS! A 
VERITABLE TIGER ... OF THE 
FEl..IS GO-GETTEM TYPE! 
&y billions of cigareffes per year! 
.. I . ..,_,. Tolluco Ce .. Wl11lton•81i.m, Jf, C, 
• itatMB 
-f0r30dap 
trMildrm arrJ flaWJr 
CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them as your steady smoke. 
Smoke only Camels for thirty days. 
See how rich and flavorful they are 
- pack after pack! See how mild 
CAMELS are - week after week! 
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Fire Esc~pe Work Hershey Names Dec. 24, Apr. 23 
Adds Action, Color 
To Union House As New Deferment Test Dates 
The XU News office is now Two additional opportunities test scores or class standards. In 
the center of new activity. Never to take the Selective Service the first series of tests 64 percent 
before has the main hall on the College Qualification Test will of the students achieved the re-
third floor of the Union Build- come on Dec. 4, 1~52, and Apr. quired score of 70 or better. In 
--------------------------- ing been such a busy thorough- 23, 1953, according to the latest 1 the second series 58 percent of 
fare. bulletin issued by the Selective the students reached the mark, Nitelife Highlites It seems that the fire inspec- Service System in Washington. although all series of the tests 
tors of the Cincinnati fire depart- Applications for the Dec. 4 test are equivalent in difficulty. 
By Dorotliy Trage~~r ment ha~e insisted upon the are now a v a i l a b 1 e a t local 
--------------------------- erection of a fire escape on the boards, and must be postmarked PJ J M t • 
·Greetings and hallucinations! May we bring you for the ~nion House. A~cordingly the not later than . Nov. 1. . an "!1 0 io~ 
. . h' h f h X . . . iron workers, using the most General Lewis B. Hershey m To Bring Jn High 
first time t is c apter rom t e av1er Umvers1ty Evening modern techniques, seem to be authorizing the dates for the test • 
College. carrying the iron structure piece emphasized that increasing man- School Seniors 
We of the ~vening Col.lege are the fellows and gals with by. piece up ~hree flights of power demands make. i: impor- Rev. Edward O'Brien, S.J., 
the sole objective of keepmg quite a few of the professors stairs .and handing t?~ parts out tant that each draft-eligible stu- . director of the Admissions Of-
out of mischief after the day- . . . the wmdow to .a waiting worker dent who has not taken the test I fice, announced this week that 
men of Xavier turned them loose mdividu.al ~irl. perched . precariou~ly on a lad- do so as soon as possibl;. Inter- students may invite high school 
to their own pastimes. . Re said signs one comment is der outside the wmdow. preters of :he Generals stat~- visitors to come to Xavier for a 
But that is a time consuming in order. One does not ask two The color of the new decora- ment have mterferred that t~is weekend. Arrangements will be 
task. It has always been a myst- hundred or so girls to be his tive and ornamental addition is, mea~s college deferments will made for providing a couple of 
ery how an Evening student ever queen and then proceed to select very appropriately, black. This is b_e tightened up by Sept. 1953· junior or senior high school boys 
wins in the battle of clocks and only one of these lovelies without to match the red brick and ag- To be eligible to apply for the with food and lodging during 
buses. There's a boss to keep anticipating two hundred or so ing white of the converted home test a student must (1) intend their stay on campus. 
content from 8: 30 until 5; sup- (less one) breach of promise of the old Avondale Athletic to request deferment as a stu- Any student wishing to invite 
per on the run, ·and then classes suits coming his way. Club. Completion is expected by dent; (2) be satisfactorily pur- some visitors should contact Fr. 
all evening. In finding time for • • • the end of 1956. suing a full-time course of in- O'Brien in ample time. They will 
homework, research, office over- Truly though, the floats, pa- 1'.he Wu 1 ft an g e Iron Co., s:ruction and (3) must not pre- be conducted on a t 0 u r of the 
time the social whirl and a min- rades, a Queen and' her court, a which has the contract for con- viously have taken the Selec- campus and the various activi-
ute ~r two for himself, how does victory over Louisville and the 1 struction of the escape, knows ,tive Service College Qualifica- ties will be explained to them. 
an XUECer manage to keep his ?omecoming dance are shaping nothing of this article. tion Test. The first group of visitors, on 
head above water? I into a gala week-end. Here's Selective Service revealed that the weekend of Oct. 11, were 
Obviously it's simple -wood h.oping to see more of you mer- The Jesuits have operated about 190,000 students· are cur- guests of sophomore Bob Svend-
floats. j rier there. Xavier for, the last 111 years rently deferred on the basis of sen and hailed from Peoria, Ill. 
• • • 
Posted in numerous and con-
spicious places around the halls 
and r o o m s of t h e Sycamore 
building were posters for the 
Homecoming committee. Quite a 
few of the notices read: "We 
Want You," as if directed to each 
Boosters Sponsor 
Dance Oct. 22 at EC 
The Evening College Booster 
Club is sponsoring the first EC 
social function of the year, the 
Get-To-Gether Dance, .on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 22. Beginning at 8: 30 
and continuing until 11: 30 p.m., 
the Dance will be held in the 
fourth f 1 o o r a\lditorium. The 
Dukes Trio w i 11 provide th e 
music. 
The dance is free and is open 
to all, Booster officers reported. 
Day students are cordially in-
vited. 
On the c o m m i t t e e for the 
Dance are Joe S~nker, Booster 
president, Jim Siciliano, Ruth 
Spinnenweber, Yvonne Gandert, 
Rosemary Mueller, Frank Stallo, 
Walter Behler, Mary Ann Car-
vill and Helen Somner. I 
All Students Welcome · 
To Become Sodalists ., 
Upperclassmen a s w e 11 a s 
freshmen are invited to join the 
- ranks of the ·Sodality. According. 
to Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., 
Senior Sodality moderator, the 
upperclassmen will be separate 
from the frosh and wili take 
their probation p e r i o d while 
participating in the activities of 
the Senior Sodality. Those up-
perclassmen interested are ask-
ed to· contact Jim Winkler or 
Fr. Wenzel. 
Fr. Wenzel also reported that 
freshmen who cannot make the 
regular meetings at 1: 30 every 
Wednesday afternoon can come 
that evening at 7 p.m. in Rm. 
107. 
.• ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 
at 
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
1818 Montgomery Road 
· Tbe Dru1 Store cl011fllt to 
SAYier Unlvenlt7 · 







Sweaters "" aeeere 
10-00 
100 % all-wool sweaters, knitted with 
long staple yarns and s p u n on the 
worsted system. They are carfully re· 
inforced under arms, at seams and 
buttonholes. The sh o u 1 d e r s <ire 
strengtened with tape. These sweaters -· 
are truly made for long wear. In navy 
or white. Also royal blue, grey, ma-
roon, jockey red, old g o 1 d o r kelly 
green in sizes 36 to 46. 
Men'• Funllsblap • Street noor 
Mondav: 13 noon. to 8: 30 p.m. Tue1dav: 12 noon. to &: 30 p.m. Kat of WH1c: 10: oo a.m. to &: 30 p.m. 
, 
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'SPANIARDS APPROVE THE.IR. GOVERNMENT' 
Fr. Shiels In Columbus Address To Knights Says 
Left Wing Pressures Resisted In 1947 Election Library · Exliibits 264 Year Old Work Conway Wins 
By Tom Lipper• Of Jesltit Priest On Volcani·c Forces Cl f Cl b p 
JVeavs Managing Editor . . . . e U OSt 
''Never have publicists done a more thorough hatchet-job The book which not only tams numerous illustrations and . . 
than to the struggling Spaniards of the past two decades " gave incentive to the more maps. . . Bhdl C 0 ? w afy, senci~r 1Phi
10:-
d 1 d h
. 1 5 J b ' h · · t · t · f Public attention had been call- sop y ma3or rom inc nnata, 
ec are Rev. W. Eugene S 1e s, .. , efore the annual Co- searc mg- inves iga 'JOn ° ed to the mysterious phenomena has been elected president of 
lumbus Day meeting of the downtown council of the Knights subterranean forces, but con- of the subterranean power of vol- the Xavier Clef Club. A mem-
o£ Columbus last Monday. . tributed much to their final canoes by the eruption of her of the club for three years, 
Fr. Shiels, chairman of Xa..vier's fu~damental la~s of the regime? explanation, is currently being Vesuvius in 1630, and Fr. Kirch- Conway was its secretary last 
history department, then went The conclus:.on ~o draw f~om displayed in the Reading Room er, having been relieved of his year. Other officers :ire Frank 
on "to the photographic evi- ~.~ese remarks, said Fr. Shiels, of the Library. duties at the College of Rome, George, secretary; Ball Feller-
dence." "We would not exchange is. that the people are back of "Mundus Subterraneus," pub- where he taught physics, math- hoff,_ treasurer' .and <?yrll 
our system for theirs, but we their government .. It truly repre- lished in Amsterdam in 1678, was ematics and Oriental Languages, Schrimpf and Paul Cain, business 
must admire their courage and sen~s them and is dr~~n from written by Athanasius Kircher, devoted a great part of his time managers. . . . 
progressive effort to meet their their very marrow. Pohbcal war- a Jesuit of the 17th century, dis- to this duty. Mr. Franklin Bens is the da-
peculiar political problems. To- fare no lon~er. plagues. the l~~d, tinguished for his knowledge of He explored tnoroughly the rector of the Cleffers, and Rev. 
day the most striking fact about ~ho~gh pubhc ~nterest m pohtics the natural sciences. It was the volcanoes -existing between John F. Usher S. J., the modera-
Spain is that it has any govern- IS high. Lab~r i~ very .well treat- result of 40 years of research and Naples and Malta, and in 1638 a t_o_r. ___________ _ 
ment at all. · ed a~d. ~arr~es its ~eight of re- investigation. terrible earthquake, which des- the dimension of the crater. 
External pressure from the So- spons1bihty m ~he highest places. The two volumes in one make troyed the city of Euphemia, in- Fr. Kircher contributed also 
viet and British Labor Parties, A s!ow but firm ec.onomy .but a .book 15 inches high,. 10 inches tensified his study. He climbed to the deciphering of hieroglyp-
as well as internal stress, were awaits the d~y when mternation- wide and over four inches thick. Vesuvius, had himself lowered hies, was prominent in the niost 
blamed by Fr. Shiels for· trying al force~ will deal openly. ~~d The covers are held closed by .a J ?Y roJ?e into the crater, and us-
1 
varied of sciences, and invented 
to open a new war in Spain, freely with the men of Spam. metal and leather clasp. It con- mg his pantometer he determined the magic lantern. 
overthrow Franco, and e r e c t 
what they called a "democratic" 
State. "Instead there has arisen 
a true self-government of a new 
type," and the Jesuit authority 
on Spain went on to explain it. 
"The plebescite of 1947 gave a 
tremendous approval to its basic 
law - La Carta des Espanoles-
and to their government. Eighty-
two percent of the total voting 
population of over 17 million 
voted in free and secret ballot 
for the affirmative on the follow-
ing questions: 
1. Shall Spain be a kingdom? 
2. Do you approve that Franco 
be head of State and preside over 
the future change to a kingship? 
3. Do you vote that the future 
king shall abide by the present 
Fr. Wenzel To Give 
Retreat For Dorm 
Students Oct. 29-31 
Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., 
acting head o f the Theology 
department, will conduct the an-
nual retreat for the Dormitory 
students, to be held this year on 
Oct. 29, 30 and 31. All Dorm 
students are required to make 
the retreat unless they make ar-
rangements with th student 
counsellor to make their retreat 
elsewhere. 
Sodalists will have spe~ial op-
portunity to make a retreat at 
Milford, on . Oct. 28, 29 and 30, 
Rev. Francis Dietz, S.J., student 
counsellor, reported this week. 
Rev. Delmar Dosch, S.J., master 
of the retreat house at Milford, 
will conduct the retreat. 
Following is the Dorm stu-
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' and Accessory Organs not Advenely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields 
FIRST SUCH RE~ORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE 
A responsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking ChesterfielQ. cigarettes. 
A group of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day. 
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each. 
At the beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough 
ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD-
EITHER WAY YOU 
LIKE 'EM 
... 
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 
ears and throat. 
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam; 
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
ff It is my oi>inion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex~ 
amined by me were not adversely affected .in the 
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided.~~ ,. 
